School Route 497

St Michael's Primary
St Monica's Primary
Melba Copland Secondary School
Melba High
Kaleen High
Miles Franklin Primary
Kaleen Primary

**Melba, Spence, Evatt, Giralang**

8.23am St Monicas Primary School, Moynihan St, Evatt
CONTINUE Moynihan St
LEFT William Webb Dr
LEFT Owen Dixon Dr
LEFT Heydon Cres
RIGHT Clancy St
LEFT Copland Dr
RIGHT Verbrugghen St
LEFT Conley Dr
SET DOWN Melba High School
RETURN Conley Dr
RIGHT Verbrugghen St
SET DOWN Copland College
LEFT Copland Dr
RIGHT Moynihan St

**St Monica’s on Moynihan St**
CONTINUE Moynihan St
LEFT Alderman St
SET DOWN Miles Franklin Primary School
LEFT Moynihan St
LEFT William Webb Dr
RIGHT Owen Dixon Dr
LEFT William Slim Dr
RIGHT Chuculba Cres
LEFT Baldwin Dr
SET DOWN Kaleen High School
LEFT Maribyrnong Ave
LEFT Tyrrell Cct

8.55am To St Michael's Primary School
NOTE: Kaleen Primary school students can use this service and alight on Maribyrnong Ave at the bus stop before Tyrrell Cct